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You are the Salt of the Earth—Matthew 5:13

The Saltshaker is now electronic!
If your email is on file, you will only receive the Saltshaker
electronically unless you have requested a copy to be
delivered via USPS! Let us know how you want to receive
our newsletter.

The Pastor’s Pen
Friends,
It’s that time of year – vacation time. Maybe it isn’t that time for all of us, but subconsciously we all slip into summer
vacation mode. It’s not quite summer yet, but it will be soon, and summer time means life has a different sense of
rhythm. This may not be true for you, but it is true for me. During the summer months I am less likely to practice
some of the routine I practice during the spring, winter, and fall. This doesn’t happen on purpose, it just happens.
So, instead of getting out of practice I wanted to give some ideas and suggestions how we can stay in love with God
throughout the summer months. Maybe these can be a new practice for this new season.
Author Brian McLaren says practice is a way to prepare for “grace to surprise us. It is a way to open our hands that
we might receive the gifts God wants to give us.”
Solitude, Sabbath, Silence: Resting in the presence of God, without work or speech, to become more aware of the
companionship, grace, and love of God.
Spiritual Reading and Study: Exercising the mind to love God through the reading and study of Scripture and other
spiritual literature.
Spiritual Direction or Friendship: In privacy and confidentiality, opening your inner life to a mentor, friend, or peer
to gain guidance, accountability, and encouragement in the spiritual journey.
Practicing God’s Presence: Learning to be aware of God as constant companion, staying in constant awareness
and contact with God.
Fixed-Hour Prayer: Setting up certain times of the day to be in contact with God through common prayer.
Prayer Journaling: Writing prayers and keeping them for future reflection.
Contemplative Prayer: Practicing prayer that is more about listening and receiving instead of speaking and
expressing.
Service and Generosity: Serving and giving to others without the expectation or obligation to repay.
Fasting and Self-Denial: Reducing consumption of food or other pleasures as a way of strengthening spiritual
health and resolve.
Submission: Decisively accepting the limitations set by a fallible human being or an unpleasant situation as a way
of weakening self-will and pride.
Gratitude: Counting your blessings and resisting the tendency to turn blessings into entitlements or take blessings
for granted.
The apostle Paul wrote to the Galatians, “work out your salvation with fear and trembling”. May these practices
help us wrestle with God in awe of the gift he has given us in Jesus Christ.
Blessings,
Joe
“Practices” come from Brian McLaren’s book “Finding Our Way Again”
Adult Sunday School 9:30 AM
Praise Team Practice 10 AM
Fellowship immediately following Services
BUMC Ringers rehearsal on hiatus until August
Sacks to Mats in the Courthouse Mondays @ 6:30 PM
Christian Men's Fellowship Breakfast 1st Saturday
at 7:30 AM at various locations in Plattsburg

Children’s Sunday School 9:30 AM
Sunday Church Services start at 10:40 AM
BUMY meets every Sunday at 6 PM
BUMC Singers rehearsal on hiatus until August
BUMM's Breakfast is the Third Saturday at 9:30 AM
Saltshaker articles are due the 23rd of every month

Here are the Sunday assignments! If you are unable to fulfill your duties please let the office
know as soon as possible so someone else can fill in for you. These are crucial functions of our
worship service and play an important part of fulfilling our church family. Also if you wish to be
added to (or removed from) a list please let the office know as soon as you can.

Date

Liturgist

Greeter

Mower

6/3/2018
6/10/2018
6/17/2018
6/24/2018
7/1/2018
7/8/2018
7/15/2018
7/22/2018
7/29/2018
8/5/2018
8/12/2018

Lisa Querrey
Ken Tongue
Robin Dickerson
Helen Whitely
Bruce Hageman
Jim Bonebrake
Bruce Hageman
Kris Torre
Lisa Querrey
Ken Tongue
Robin Dickerson

Jim & Carmen S
Jim & Donna
Ben B & Connie C
Brett & Robin
Bruce & Sue
Celya & Marian
Matt & Maisie C
Harold & Vi
Jim & Carmen S
Jim & Donna
Ken & Kim

Tony Masters
Tony Masters
George Hoover
Ken Tongue
Jacob Enderle
George Hoover
Cam Collins
Ken Tongue
Tony Masters
Cam Collins
Pam Clifford
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Nursery Schedule

Kim Tongue & Connie Collins

Jill & Ashley Morsbach
Mindy & Lauren Masters
Maisie Clifton & Megan Marsh
Helen Whiteley & Kara McQuerrey

Kris Torre & Carmen Stoneking
Marian Freeman & Susan Burton

OAKRIDGE/NICK’S SUNDAY SERVICES
The next time BUMC will hold services for the local care centers, Oakridge and Nick’s will be June
10 starting at 1:30 P.M. That should be a great time for them to spend singing and worshiping.
AFTER CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Don’t you enjoy getting together after services for a good time of Fellowship? We now celebrate
birthdays and anniversaries after services on the last Sunday of the month after we feed the fish before
worship. We have cake and if someone wants to take a turn providing some form of snacks or food on any
other Sunday you are welcome to. Of course since this ministry is not covered in the regular church budget
everyone is encouraged to give what they can; either by bringing in goodies to share or by giving a
donation to Donna Bonebrake to cover the expenses for this time together. Won't you please consider
taking a turn? The calendars are on the bulletin board in the fellowship area if you wish to sign up.
FOOD PANTRY

The Post Office did such a terrific food drive for the Food Pantry! They collected between 800900 pounds of canned goods and many people gave money. What a blessing for the Pantry! A BIG
thank you to the whole community.
School is out.......and for some that really puts a burden on the food budget!
No more
backpack help for the weekend and then the added meals to provide. For many that is an enormous
burden - enter the Food Pantry! We are there to help those who find themselves in need of help
providing for their families. However, we need the continued help from the general public to keep this
ministry active. Please give what you can....hunger never ends!

June
Birthday
2
5
6
6
8
9
9
14
14
21
22
23
27
30

Zach James
Keith Stayton
Dorothy Ditmars
Tom Morsbach
Dawn Melton
Evan Harter
James Stoneking
Betty Lou Shoemaker
Cam Collins
Cody Dickerson
Peggy Shoemaker
Coby Aebersold
Kari Stayton
Shirley Johnson

Anniversary
4
8
18

Tom & Jill Morsbach
Carol & Gil Sander
Mike & Kris Torre

Let’s start praying for improvements we can make to BUMC.
We need to pray for these items regularly.
Attendance at BUMC to grow
Van/bus for needed transportation
Playground/Parking Lot
305 W. Broadway
Volunteers for Children’s Church
Financial Peace for BUMC and congregation
Also pray for Oakridge and our church family there

Derrick & Becky
DeFreece & son
Anna Gardner
Ben Baldwin, Jr.
Jackie Swanson
Terri Ricchia
Kari Stayton’s Sister

Bessie Dickerson

Ken Tongue’s Brother

Lindsey Stephens
Cam Collins
Harold Bowling

Ruth Hoover
Evelyn Green
Wilma Tippit
John Lucks
Sue Hageman’s Bro
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